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V E A T H E R
EDITORRain eradua'ly ending (his morn-

ing, AY I h-- n ki mMm flT 'followed by partial clearing Editor discusss recommenda-
tionsand somewhat warmer. Mostly fer The Daily Tar Hee! on

fair Wednesday. page 2.
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By OAVE JONES
The Student Party's 19.3 mem-ttcohi- p

drive was kicked off by
A Lowcnstcin last nisht with a
pica to student polilical leaders
for a reappraise of tho value of
"principles that count." j

Lonen.stein. a pat president of j

Ihr National Student Ass.ciation '

and ,P loader as an undergraduate, i

was 'invited to speak to the SP and
Its suc.vts by Party Vice Chairman
Loii Hott and Party Secretary ,

Hetty Kayc Johnson.

irAt Hospital,
At Meeting

By DOUG EISELE

Student Eody Pre Tent Sonny
Evans expressed the fear Monday
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"Win at all costs is not a doct-

rine that is representative of good
student government," said Lowen-stcia- .

as he began his address.
lie pointed to the Student Party's !

BETTY KAYE JOHNSON & LEON HOLT
SP Secretary and Vice Chairman "

that current con of new
dormitories would demand a sub--

stantial boost' in rental fees at the
University beginning next year.

He said that threat would be the
leading topic for discussion tomor-

row when student leaders held their
regular monthly meeting with the
Chancellor's cabinet.
!:t!Wjba.t we woidd like to know is
whether the school is going to in-

crease the cost of education com-

mensurate with the growth of the
Unix eVsity," Evans declared add- - '

ing:
"We wonder if this burden be'n?

placed on the student is not too '

Lucie Crossiand, Dave Biren
To Head Symposium Socials

Local Home
By THE TAR HEEL STAFF
Tw '

fires-on- e at Memorial Hos-

pital and a second at a residence
on Henderson Street broke out
within an hour of each other last
night, but apparently neither was
related to the recent rash of

blazes here.
Officials said the first blaze oc-

curred at 7:30 p. m. when a
patient at the hospital set fire to
clothing and bedcovering, then bar-

ricaded himse'f in his South Ward
room on the second floor.

Less than an hour later, firemen
answered a cll to the W. P. Jor-do- n

residence at 215 Henderson
St.. where fire of undetermined
origin burned a bureau and caused
other slight damage in a second
floor room.

Fire Chief J. S. Boone, said,
however, that the blaze "prob
ably" was started by a cigarette
left burning on the bureau.

A spokesman for the University
said the Memorial Hospital blaze
was set by a psychiatric patient
who had been under "constant-supervisio- n"

for the past week.
His confinement ruled out the pos-

sibility that the patient was res-

ponsible for other recent blazes
here, the spokesman said.

Chief Boone said tbe patient
broke open windows in bis room,
tore apart furniture aind Jarred

By DAVIS YOUNG
Announcement has come

, been divided into several sub-cor- n

from mittees.
1 . -

Sonny Hallford, chairman of the

past; record as the "concience" of
the campus and expounded the
value of the principle that "virtu-cbrlng- s

success in ejections in
addition to being its own reward."

Sonny Evans' record as Student
Body President in a "time of great
challenge to the University and its
rtudcni b dy" was praised In the
former NSA president's remarks.

He said further, in respect to
the challenge, that "it comes at
this time not only because of the
changes in administration, but be-

cause of the changes in world at-

titudes toward education . . . edu-

cation for survival. . .education in
th? world of Little Pock and the
Sputniks."

For these reasons the Student
Party must provide a successor to
Student Body President Evans who
can "carry forth his constructive
programs and even see beyond his
present scope," Lowcnstein added.

Lowcnstein listed briefly some
fields in which student govern-
ment must concern itself in the
future: The questions of di.scri- -

Biren gave the fol-
lowing statement to The Daily
Tar Heel yesterday, afternoon:
"The work of the- - committee has
progressed as far as it can go up
to this poinL Until final word is
received from speakers, we can do
no more. .

great a one, in view of the principle
on which the University was found-

ed: that a higher education should;-b- e

in the grasp of all those who '

want it." ; , i

( Rent Goes Up
'Evans, noting that "the whole

CADETS OF THE MONTH AFROTC Cadets Harry A. Usher of Northport, N. Y. and Luther L. Walk-e- r

of Rockingham are pictured with. Capt. Mac Bas? of the Army National Guard, after Capt. Bass took
the two cadets up in the helicopter, showing them how to rperate the craft. Usher aid Walker received
the ride after bein recipients of the Cadet of the Month Award for October and November respec-
tively. Both cadets are freshman members of the AFROTC Drill Team and each has more than 40 mer-
its for outstanding work with the cadet corps.

General Symposium, that Dave.
Biren and Lucie Crossiand have
been appointed fo the
Symposium's social and hospitality
committee.

Biren comes from Arlington,
Vr. and is a member of Chi Psi
fraternity. Miss Croplands makes
her home in St. Petersburg, Fla.
and is a member of Pi Beta Phi
Sorprity.

The function of their committee

campus rent goes up every time a
new dorm is built," suggested that
rental fees could be increased by
$45 next year if former increases

"However, when confirmations
from guests are received our work
will increase. During the next se-

mester, the of theU. S. ShouldDefine Long-Rang- e

Aims, Mrs. Roosevelt Asserts
could be used as a yardstick forcommittee will be? needed to con-- 1

elude our program." .
" measuring the threatened hike.can be divided into six. categories.

It is charged with providing trans' 'Members of the committee "aside
from Biren and Miss Crosslands
include: faculty : advisor Edward

'This whole practice to increasi-- g

dorm rents every time you build a
new dormitory is not a wise one acd
should be discussed," the student -

portation to and from transport
depots where speakers will be ar-

riving, making arrangements for L. Pinney of the Political Science
By Cl'RTIS GANS j sored by the CCUN in conjunction

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt said Sun- - with, the Orange Couny chapter of
(

day night that the United States the . American Association for the

In addition Mrs. Roosevelt thinks
it necessary for the U. S. to define
the long range aims of its foreign

Department and Taylor Albert

pflicy, pointing out that Russia hn
minatory clauses in social organiza-
tions on campus; balance. in athle-
tic cmphasU. ("lirst a sludent.

coutd aid itetf and the world if if United Nations. , -

would donate some of Us surplus She felt this aid should go w tth

their stay at the Carolina Inn,
sponsoring receptions after speech
es," proviling luncheons at the Pine
Room of the Carolina Inn, arrang-
ing for luncheons and dinners at
fraternities and sororities, seeing

George Artope, ; Kitty Corr, Julia
Ann Crater," Ralph Cummings,
Margaret Daughtridge and Sandy
Dickinson.

ieider declared.
. Self Liquidat'ng --

Dormitories now befng eonstmcted
iiere are built on a se'f-Jiquidati-

basis. The federal government lends
(see Dorm Rent page 3)

. . .

shut the door hU room by turn-
ing the corner b thrmom . doer
against the room door.

According to Boone, the patient
refused to let firemen extricate

defined its aims quite clearly.
Freedoms

She said that the aims of the U. S.
then an alhlclc"); men's dormitor I tooa to ine unaerpnvuegea countries ine neip 01 me unuea wauons, w
w rUin-- ? cominc out o of the world. cause It was a fact, she explained

that the nations that the U. S. givestho iiaiP--
. Mf liouidatlna clauses. Mrs. Roosevelt's talk was the last foreign policy should be to see that

! all peoples in the world have freecent in the two-da- y Collegiate ' aid to feel that the U. S. is go'm?

Council for the United Nations con-- to take control of those nations. She

ference held on the campus during added that these nations do not sus- -

Also: Bill Dorrah. Daryl Farring-ton- .

Roger B. Foushee, Glenda
Fowler, Lucy Forsyth, Martha For-
tune, Jane Hatchett, Everette
James, Hanna Kirby. Libby Mc-Cor-

Pat Pittman, Dot Pressly,
Sarah Van Wevk and Charlie Wil- -

Also, the problems oi under gra-

duate counselling; and the short-

comings in the Honor system's
structure concerning graduate stu

that guest speakers have hosts and
guides for the duration of their
stay.

The committee has had two .meet-
ing to date and another is planned
immediately after the exam period.
All preliminaries have been hand- -

the weekend. The speech was spon-- 1 pt-c- t the same thing of Russian aid.

dom of speech, thought, expression,
and assembly. .

Russia, she continued, can in-

fluence many of the uncommitteed
and underprivileged nations by say-

ing that the Russian nation has ac-

complished what it has in only 40

years. They further invite all peo--

led and the committee has now son.Chorus & Symphony Orchestra
To Present Concert Tonight

him from the room, . threatening
potential rescuers and firemen
with a pitcher.

The firemen burst ' through the
door, Boone said .and a resident
doctor talked to; the patient and
made him release his weapon.
Boone ""said the patient was about
20 years old.

Firemen said damage' at both
the hospital and the Jordon resi-

dence was slight.
Meanwhile, police reported ho

new development in their investi-
gation of eight fires here Thurs-
day and Friday. Both suspects in

the blazes, believed to have been
the work of an arsonist, have been
released, police said.

formance will be the first presenta-- ! pie and provide tne tirst tnree rows

dents and women students.
Old business conducted by the

&P membership at last night's
jiu-ctin-

g include', the filling of a

legislative vacancy In Dorm Men's
IV. Jack Itapcr was elected to fill

the vacancy.
New vacancies were announced

in Town. Women's I and Dorm
Men's H. These will be filled in
two weeks, at the next SP meet-

ing. A standing ovation was given
to Jeannic Margaret Mcador upon

her resignation due to graduation.

in the national theaters for gufsts
from other countries, she reported.

Mrs. Roosevelt went on to add
that the Russian people point with
considerable pride to their free
health services, and the fact that

tion of it in Chapel Hill.
The 27 musical portions of the

work alternate between solos,
choruses, and orchestral interludes.
For his narration Professor Wynn
will use an English translation of
the original text by Rene Morax.

The UNC Music Department will
present Honeggcr's "King David"
tonight as the fall semester's final
event in the Tuesday Evening
Scries. The concert will be given
at 8 p.m. in Hill Hall and is open
to public without charge.

Dr. Wilton Mason, associate pro-feso- r

of music, will be musical dir

Honor Council
Suspends One
In Fraud Case
One student has been suspended

and ten others placed on indefinite
probation by the Men's Honor Coun-

cil in conne?t:on with the recent
excuse fraud, according to a sta'e-me- nt

from George Ragsdale, coun-

cil chairman.
The student suspended from the

Univers;ty had turned himself in to
the Honor Council. However, Rags-dal- e

said the Council learned that
the student had given false testi-

mony to them concerning the num-

ber of excuses he had purchased
and used. . ;

The.o'her ten students, who also
turned, themselves in, were placed
on "indefinite proba ion, and will
remain in such a status for one fill
semester, under normal condltious,"
Ragsdale said.
. The inves'igation continues, Rags-- :
dale reported and it will continue

they all have jobs. However, she re
flected they neglect to mention the

There Is also enc vacancy upon her
fact that there is no choice involved

ector for the performance by the Honor Council VShe found that one of the questions

Medical Schoolmost frequently asked of her while

she was in Russia was. "In Amer

advisory board which will be fill-

ed at the next meeting.
Appointments were made cover-

ing the Finance committee, the
Social Committee and the Member-

ship committee. The Chairmen arc
Denton Lotz. Dave Jones and
Roger Foushce, respectively.

Receives Grant
Set To Visit
Coeds Tonight

. Women's Honor Council members
and past members will be present

ica does one family actually have
a house to themselves."

Summit Meet
Explaining she would not favor a

summit conference. until , the

I
The UNC Medical School yester

University Chorus, soloists and the
University Symphony Orchestra.

Professor Earl "Wynn," director
of the University's Communica-

tions Center will appear in the role
of narrator. He will provide the
connecting links between the vario-

us musical episodes which recount
the life of the psalmist David.

Jo Jurgensen will perform the
incantation of the Witch of En-do- r.

Vocal soloists for the occasion
include Martha Fouse, soprano;

day received an installment of a
$3,977 grant from the United Cere- -

1

3nevs
a! house meetings in all women's
dormitories and sororities Tuesday
night at 11 o'clock to discuss the
honor system with coeds.

groundwork was set up. she felt the
U. S. must keep all avenues of com-

munication open for peace.
On this subject she expressed the

feeling that the Russian people

earnestly want peace and look to

the United Nations as something
quite important, but she doubted

that Nikita Khrushcev would be

ft

bal Palsy Research and Education
Foundation, Inc. This grant was
presented at the first State meeting
for the year 1933 of United Cerebral
Palsy of North Carolina, Inc., held
at the Sir Walter Raleigh Hotel,
Raleigh.

Presentation , of the check was
made by Bruce Gebhardt of Char-(se-e

Grant page 3)

Marilyn Zschau, contralto, and
Gene Strasslcr, tenor.Ul

According to Kit Whitehurst,
chairman, the main purpose of these
discussions is to give women s

an increased awareness of

tl'eir responsibility under the honor
system.

The choral sections which form
the backbone of the work will be

DAVE BIREN & LUCIE CROSSLAND

To Chair Symposium Social Committee
Possible Launching

performed by the University Chor likelv to cive ud anything that he

for some months.
Since the report of the council's

investigation last appeared in TheV
Daily Tar Heel, approximately 130

letters have been sent to instructors,
he said. ,

Since that time, six more stu-

dents have reported themselves to
the Honor Council.

Hearings will resume immediate-
ly after exams, Ragsdale said.

The excuse fraud was made pub-li-e

during the Christmas holidays

us, tinner its permanent director, wants. She expressed the feeling

that negotiations with Khrusc!".ev

would be difficult.
Dr. Wilton Mason, who for this
occasion will also direct the Uni-

versity Symphony Orchestra.

The council members hope to

clarify information concerning the
composition of the council, the types
of cases tried, the procedures used
in investigations and trials, the

Thursday, Friday
Tn defining Russia's aim in the

Honeger was an unknown com- -

BALTIMORE. Jan.
Army's Jupiter rocket will be ucd
thii week, probably Wednesday, in

a jiccond attempt to launch a U.S.

earth satellite, the Baltimore Even-

ing Sun said today.
(jinting a "usually well informed

source," the paper said the deci-

sion to use the Jupiter was made
when officials ruled that the rocket

poser in ivzi wnen King waviu
va-- first performed in a small
Swiss village. This performance

! when Ragsdale issued a report to
j the press, saying that an. "ex-stu-- 1

dent" at the University had been

types of penalties, and the respon-

sibility of individuals in reporting
infractions seen or suspected.

The Women's Honor Council is

especially concerned about attitudes
toward the Campus Code, which

brought immediate recognition to
Three One-A- ct Student Plays Slated
By Carolina Playmakers ThisWeektesting range at Cape Canaveral.

the composer and. since that ime
has become a standard part of
choral repertoire. Tonight's por

Middle East as keeping a bridge,
open to Africa, she thought that this
was where Russian hopes to exert

influence.
"Russia can handle the dictator-

ships of the Middle East," she said,

"but the Russian people might have
difficulty with a democracy such as

Israel."
Democracy Showcase

Mrs .Roosevelt felt that the U. S

is the showcase of democracy to the

I forging excuses like those given
j dents by the Central Records office
! for excused absences.I'.i., should be made "available

this week to the Army, rather than
the Navy.

was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in will include "A White Butterfly," xhe name of the . "ex-studen- t"

1926; Josephine Niggli, whose Mex- - j by Gabriela Roepke, of Santiago. was still withheld from pubica'ion.
ican folk plays were published in Chile, directed by James Heldman' ."-

-.J. . .

GM SLATE

covers general behavior. In many
cases, students are ignoring thi3

phase of the honor system.
Also to be stressed are Honor

Code infractions, which include

There have been unconfirmed
reports from Washington recently

1938; Kai Jurgensen. Foster i nz-- ! Durham with scenic designs by John j

that another satellites launching at

Three new one-a- ct plays by stu-

dent playwrights are to be pre-

sented Thusday and Friday evenings
at 7:30 in the Playmakers Thea're.

The annual introduction of new
playwrights on campus is a tradition
with the Carolina Playmakers be-

gun under the leadership of Fred-
erick H. Koch in the 1919-192- 0

world, and to win the uncommiueatemri r;as scheduled for the Flori
da base this week, that U pro peoples of the world, two-thir- ds of

which are not white, the U. S. must

lying, cheating, stealing, and fringe
violations such as plagiarism and
forgery.

Social rules covering lateness and
signing out will also be discussed

bably would come Wednesday, and
that it presumably would be the

Simons, and John W. Parker, who Whitty, New Bern; "The Eternal
are currently on the staff of the Thread," by Gunsam Lee, of Seoul,
Department of Dramatic Art. j Korea, directed by Albert . Gordon,

Play Bill j Greensboro, and designed by John
The one-a- ct plays are primarily Sneden, Tenafly, N. J.; and "Fabry

handled by students of the DA Dc-- ! Beauty," by George . Hill, Jr., of

partment, with student directors. Robinsville, under the direction of

forrert the ineou alities that exist

second of the Navy's three-stag- e in the U. S.

IN THE- - INFIRMARY

The following students were re-

ported in the infirmary yesterday:
Misses Susan Purser, Jeanne

Fleming. ; Carolyn Beaty, and
Leila Ibrahim, and Blains Hudson,
Don . Guffey, William Brigman, ,

Richard Robinson, David Welton,
Valentidis Rupeiks, Julian Smith, .
James Shreve, and Joe Quigg, -

The fo'lowlng activities are
scheduled for Graham Memorial
today: Debate Squad, 4 6 p. m.,
Grail Room; Women's Residence
Council. 7-- 9 p. m., Grail Room;
UP, 7--9 p. m., Roland Parker 1;

UP. 7--9 p. m.t Roland Parker 2;

Honor System Commission. 7-- S

p. m., Woodhouse Conference
Room; GMAB, 7:30-3:2-0 p. m..
Rendezvous Room; A.P.O., 7:.10--9:3- 0

p.m., A.P.O, Room,

Vanguard rocket.
Dudqct Reaction The list of playwrights since 1919

Mrs. Roosevelt commented wai
the U. S. must not follow the Russ-

ian 'education system, but should

straiehten the education system
is an impressive one including such designers, actors, and authors, un-- Rose Cristoff, Newark, N. kJ., with

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13-(A-

with the coeds.
It will be emphasized that ignor-

ance of the rules is never a suffi-

cient excuse for violations.
Following the talks, a question

nrrmd will he held.

figures as the novelist Thomas' Wol-- ! der the supervision of a staff mem- - designs by Taylor Williams, Dunn.
the

members of Congress reacted to
president Eisenhower's $73,934,000- -

fe; Paul Green, whose dramatic , ber. ' No admission charge is made for jthat that exists, especially in

primary and secondary levels J composition" Io Abraham's Bosom" The bill for Thursday and Friday
t
the bill of three plays,

I
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